Exhibit at NH Farm, Forest & Garden Expo and reach your target audience to educate and sell.

NH Farm, Forest & Garden Expo is co-sponsored by UNH Cooperative Extension, the NH Division of Forests & Lands, and the NH Department of Agriculture, Markets & Food.
WHO ATTENDS?

Beeline, LLC
Ben’s Pure Maple Products
Co-operative Insurance Companies
Farms & Barns Real Estate
Live and Let Live Farm
NEAOBA

NH Ag in the Classroom
NH Beekeepers Association
NH State Grange
NH Tree Farm Program
Revision Energy
Sanborn Mills Farm
WHY EXHIBIT?

**Exhibitors**
Limited exhibitors means more time with attendees.

**Education**
Priority on providing gardening, agriculture, and forestry education to attendees.

**Celebration**
Participate with the industry's best individuals and organizations.

**Demonstration**
Opportunity to show off your skills and provide hands-on activities.
CONTACT

Amanda Gourgue
(603) 397-0505
education@nhfarmandforestexpo.org

Market your products and services to decision-makers, influencers, buyers, and end-users at NH Farm, Forest, & Garden Expo, the only NH show exclusively targeted to the agriculture, forestry, and gardening industries.